
Sports . Olympiads. 

 

I 

T.: We spoke about hobbies at our previous lesson. And what is a hobby? 

P.: A hobby is something that people like doing in their free time. 

T.: What hobbies can you name? 

P.: Collecting stamps, dancing, singing, gardening, playing football, skiing, etc. … 

T.: What is the healthiest hobby? 

P.: Sport is the healthiest hobby. 

T.: What kinds of sports do you know? 

P.: Football, hockey, volleyball, basketball, skating, skiing, etc. … 

T.: Do you do any sport? 

P.: Yes, I do/ No, I don’t. 

T.: Do you like sports? 

P.: Yes, I do/ No, I don’t. 

 

II 

T.: Let’s play the game “Don’t say “yes” or “no”. Ask each other questions about sports 

activities. Begin your questions with “Have you ever”. Please, answer the questions in full 

sentences. 

Have you ever played sport games? 

P1: I have played sport games. Have you ever skied? 

P2: I have skied. Have you ever ridden a horse? 

     P3: I have never ridden a horse. Have you ever watched sports competitions? 

     P4: I have watched sports competitions. Have you ever dived? 

P5: I have never dived. Have you ever attended a sport club? 

P6: I have attended a sports club. Have you ever visited a stadium? 

P7: I have visited a stadium. Have you ever done morning exercises? 

P8: I have done morning exercises. Have you ever done gymnastics? 

P9: I have done gymnastics. Have you ever watched wrestling? 

P10: I have watched wrestling. Have you ever played cricket? 

P11: I have never played cricket. Have you ever swum in the sea? 

P12: I have swum in the sea. Have you ever ridden a bicycle? 

P13: I have  ridden a bicycle. Have you ever played volleyball? 

  

III 

T.: Let’s remember some sports. Match the names of sports and their definitions. 

 

Sport Definition 

Football is a water sport. It is a race (гонка). Sportsmen in a special boat (лодка) 

with a sail (парус)  try to come to the  finish first. 

Skating is a summer sport. Sportsmen run as quickly as they can and try to be the 

first 

Rowing is a summer sport. It is a race (гонка). Sportsmen on horses try to ride as   

quickly as they can and try to be the first. 

Cycling is a winter sport. Sportsmen in a special sledge go downhill as quickly as 

they  can.  

Horse riding     is a team game. The sportsmen try to throw (забросить) the ball into a 

basket 

Running is a water sport. Sportsmen swim as quickly as they can and try to be the 

first. 

Volleyball is a water sport. Sportsmen in a special boat (лодка) row (гребут) and try 

to come to the  finish first. 

Diving is a team game. Sportsmen try to throw (забросить) the puck (шайба) with 



a special stick to another team’s goal (ворота). 

Bobsleigh is a water sport. Sportsmen jump into the water from a tall platform. 

Gymnastics is a winter sport. Sportsmen put on boots with special narrow (узкий) 

metal blades (лезвия) and try run as quickly as they can. 

Swimming is a winter sport. Sportsmen put on boots with special long and narrow 

(узкий)  wooden (деревянный) boards and try to run as quickly as they 

can 

Hockey is a part of track-and-field. Sportsmen try to jump as high or as long as they 

can. 

Jumping is a beautiful sport. Sportsmen try to show what difficult things they can 

do. 

Yachting is a team game. The sportsmen throw (кидают) the ball over a net (сетка).  

Skiing is a race (гонка). Sportsmen ride a special kind of transport with two 

wheels (колёса). 

Basketball is a team game. Sportsmen kick (пинают) the ball and try to throw 

(забросить) it into another team’s  gate . 

 

IV 

T.: Now let’s see how you know the sports. Please, do the crossword puzzle. Work in 

pairs. 
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1. It is a team game. The sportsmen kick (пинают) the ball and try to throw   (забросить) 

it into another team’s gate. 

2. It is riding a special kind of transport with two wheels (колёса). 

3. It is a team game. The sportsmen throw (кидают) the ball over a net (сетка). 

4. It is a beautiful sport. Sportsmen try to show what difficult things they can do. 

5. It is a part of track-and-field. Sportsmen try to jump as high or as long as they can. 

6. It is a winter sport. Sportsmen put on boots with special long and narrow (узкий) 

wooden (деревянный) boards and try to run as quickly as they can. 

7. It is a winter sport. Sportsmen put on boots with special narrow (узкий) metal blades 

(лезвия) and try run as quickly as they can. 

8. It is a water sport. Sportsmen jump into the water from a tall platform. 

 

 

T.: What is the first (the second, etc.) word? What is the key word? 

     So, the key word is “Olympiad”. Let’s learn more about Olympiads. Please, read the 

text and answer the questions. 

 



V 

Olympic Games. 

 
The history of the Olympic Games started in Ancient Greece. The Games took place every 

four years. The athletes competed in running, jumping, boxing, wrestling, throwing of 

discus and javelin, horse and chariot racing.  

The Olympic Games lived for about twelve centuries. But in 394 the Christian emperor 

Theodosius banned them.  

At the end of the 19
th

 century Baron Pierre de Coubertin suggested arranging the Olympic 

Games again. The first modern Olympic Games were in Athens, in Greece in 1896.  

Nowadays the Olympic Games have become a wonderful tradition which helps to bring 

people closer together. 

The symbol of the Olympic Games is the Olympic Flame. It is lit in the Greek town of 

Olympia and then taken to the host-city of the Olympiad. 

The Olympic Flag is white with five interlaced rings on it. The rings are blue, black, red, 

yellow and green. They symbolize the friendship of people of five continents. 

There are 35 summer Olympic sports and 15 winter sports. 

The 22
nd

 Summer Olympic Games took place in Moscow in 1980. New stadiums and hotels 

were built for the Olympiad. The mascot of the Olympiad was the Bear. Athletes from 80 

countries took part in the Olympic Games in Moscow. 

The 22
nd

 Winter Olympic Games will take place in Sochi from the 7
th

 to the 23
rd

 of 

February 2014. The Paralympic Games will take place there after the Olympiad. The 22
nd

 

Winter Olympic Games will have three mascots. They are: the White Bear, the Snow 

Leopard and the Hare. The mascots of the Paralympic Games are The Sunbeam and the 

Snow-flake. The slogan of the games is “Hot. Cool. Yours”. 

 

Ancient [´eìnƒ(ə)nt] – древний 

Compete [kəm´pi:t] - соревноваться 

Wrestling [´resliη] - борьба 

Throwing [θrəύìη] - метание 

Javelin [´dЗævəlin] - копьё 

Chariot [´tƒæriət] - колесница 

Christian [´kristian] - христианин 

Theodosius [θiə´dousiəs] – Феодосий 

Ban [bæn] - запрещать 

Pierre de Coubertin [´pjέədìkubər´ten] – Пьер де Кубертен 

Athens [´æθənz] - Афины 

Greece [gri:s] - Греция 

Flame [fleim] - пламя 

Light (lit) [lait] ([lit]) - зажигать 

Interlaced [˛tniə´leis] - переплетённый 

Ring [riη] - кольцо 

Mascot [´mæskət] талисман 

Sunbeam [´sΛn˛bi:m] – солнечный луч 

Snow-flake [´snəu˛fleik] - снежинка 

Slogan [´slougən] - лозунг 

 

VI 

Answer the questions. 

1. Where did the history of the Olympic Games start? 

2. How often did the games take place? 

3. Where were the first modern Olympic Games? 

4. Why are the Olympic Games so important? 

5. What is the symbol of the Olympic Games? 



6. What does the Olympic flag look like? 

7. How many sports are there in the Olympic Games? 

8. When did the Summer Olympic Games take place in Moscow? 

9. What was the mascot of the Moscow Olympiad? 

10. When and where will the 22
nd

 Winter Olympic Games take place? 

11. What are the mascots of this Olympiad? 

 

 

VII 

T.: We want to be healthy, too. Let’s do our exercises. Stand up, please. 

      

Touch your head, touch you nose, 

Touch your ears, touch your toes, 

Jump and run, let’s have fun! 

     Wash your face, wash your hands, clean your teeth, 

     Stay healthy, please! 

 

VIII 

T.: Famous sportsmen often give interviews to journalists. Here is one of the interviews, 

but it is 

      cut into pieces. Put the sentences in the correct order. 

 

A Dialogue with a sportsman. 

 

1- Good morning. Could you answer some of my questions, please? 

2- Yes, of course. 

1- What sport do you do? 

2- I swim. 

1- When did you start swimming? 

2- I was about six years old. 

1- Who took you to the swimming pool? 

2- My mother did it. 

1- Have you taken part in any Olympic Games? 

2- Yes, I have. I took part in the Olympic Games in London. 

1-  Did you win any medals? 

2- Yes, I did. I was the third and got the bronze medal. 

1- That’s great.  

2- Oh, yes. I was happy to take part in the Olympic Games and to win the medal, of 

course. 

 

IX 

T.: Now you all are journalists and Dima is a famous sportsman. You can ask him 

questions about sports, his life, his family and his plans for the future. 

 

P1. – What sport do you do? 

Sportsman – I play football. 

P2 – How old are you? 

S – I am twenty five. 

P3 – When did you start playing football?  

S - I started playing football when I was ten. 

P4 - Have you taken part in any Olympic Games? 

S - Yes, I have. I took part in the Olympic Games in London. 

P5 - Did you win any medals? 

S – No, we didn’t. It’s a pity. 



P6 – Will you go to the Olympic Games to Sochi? 

S – No, I won’t, because they are winter Olympic Games, but football is a summer sport. 

 

X 

T.: Every Olympiad has its mascot. Let’s look at the Russian Olympic mascots. They are: 

the bear (he was the mascot of the Moscow Olympiad in 1980), the white bear, the hare 

and the leopard (they will be the mascots of the Olympic Games in Sochi next winter. 

   T.: - Why did they become mascots? What do you think? 

   P. – They became mascots, because they are nice and kind. 

   T.: - What are they like? 

   P.: - They are beautiful. 

    T.: - What are their characteristics? 

    P.; - The bear is strong and kind. The leopard is brave. The hare is nice and hospitable. 

The white bear is athletic. 

 

 

XI 

T.: Now let’s divide into groups. Take the cards. 

 

Winter Sports Summer Sports Water Sports 

Skiing Running Swimming 

Skating Cycling Diving 

Hockey Football Rowing 

Bobsleigh Horse riding Yachting 

 

T.: Imagine that the Olympic Games will take place in Kostroma. What will be its 

mascot? Why? Draw the mascot and tell about it. 

 

Group “Winter Sports” – If the Olympic Games are in Kostroma, their mascot will be a 

dog. Dogs are very friendly. They always help people. Dogs are athletic. People can ride 

dogs in winter. Riding dogs is a Kostroma sport. 

 

Group “Summer Sports” – If the Olympic Games are in Kostroma, their mascot will be 

an elk. Elks are very strong animals. They can run quickly. There is an elk farm not far 

from Kostroma. Our town is famous for the elk farm. 

 

Group “Water Sports” - If the Olympic Games are in Kostroma, their mascot will be a 

fish. Kostroma stands on the Volga. There are a lot of fish in this river. A fish can swim 

quickly. It is beautiful and kind. 

 

XII 

T.: Our lesson has come to the end. What did we speak about? 

P.: We spoke about sports and Olympic Games. 

T.: Have you learnt anything new? 

P1: Yes, I have. I have learnt about the history of the Olympic Games. 

P2: I have learnt about Olympic mascots. 

T.: Did you like the lesson? 

P.: Yes, I did. 

T.: What did you like most of all? 

P.: I liked to draw the mascot for the Kostroma Olympic Games. 

 

T.: Thank you very much. The lesson is over. Good bye. 





 


